During the summer of 1991 the Greater Adirondack Resource Conservation and Development Council (R. C. & D.) contracted the State Botanist's Office of the New York State Museum to carry out a floristic survey of a tract of land within the Charles Lathrop Pack Demonstration Forest, also known as the Warren Campus of the SUNY, Syracuse, College of Environmental Science and Forestry. Located just north of the intersection of Rts. 9 and 28, near Warrensburg, New York (latitude 43°32'30"; longitude 74°47'35"; elevation 760 ± 15 ft), the facility serves both educational and recreational functions for college students and the general public, and special emphasis has been placed on summer programs in the past.
The primary reason for a botanical survey was to determine whether renovation of a nature trail system originally built in 1978 would negatively impact the vegetation of the environmentally ' The authors and other participating members of the Biological Survey of the New York State Museum wish to thank the Greater Adirondack Resource Conservation and Development Council, the Saratoga Warren BOCES and the Steering Committee for the Development of Pack Demonstration Forest for this opportunity to study a very interesting natural area. Special thanks also go to Dr. Richard Schwab, Director of Forest Properties. We enjoyed working with Jim Baker, Bruce Breitmeyer and two helpful summer interns, with whom we frequently hiked: John Pope and Rebecca Rajswasser.
Received for publication June 11, 1993, and in revised form October 26, 1993. sensitive area that it traverses. The 48.1 acre tract includes historically undisturbed, old-growth, white pine-hemlock forest on lowland rolling terrain, a northern hardwood forest on a floodplain along a stream, dry eskers and natural clearings with additional wet meadow, wooded pond and fen vegetation. In addition to the designated study area (compartments 108,109,111-116, 152of the Pack Demonstration Forest), the botanical team explored another 12 acres of corridors of the proposed nature trails leading to the Pack Forest Lodge, scheduled to be revitalized as a visitor center (compartments 97, 1 06). These and surrounding lands have long been disturbed and subject to a variety ofland-use and timber-management techniques, which included the growing of conifer plantations within close proximity to the old-growth forest.
Botanical Survey Procedures. From late June through early October, 1991, a botanical team of two scientists from the New York State Museum visited Pack Forest at least once every two weeks to search the study area and develop a complete list of the flora, as well as to discover ·any rare plant species that might occur there. The botany team consisted of Richard Mitchell and Gordon Tucker, except for one visit, in which Gordon Tucker was replaced by Charles Sheviak, a specialist in native orchids. Voucher specimens were deposited in the New York State Museum herbarium (NYS). Historical student and staff-collected plant specimens housed at R. 76 77 C. & D. headquarters were studied and annotated by the authors, but these added no species to the current list. Limited botanical exploration of the demonstration forest outside the designated study area yielded few species new to the list, except in the very specialized ice-meadow habitat along the shores of the Hudson River. Following the 1991 study, we visited the Pack Forest nature trail area twice in 1992, and Gordon Tucker and Andrew Greller visited in 1993, adding more species to the list.
Results. The botanical survey of the Pack Forest old-growth stand and adjacent areas resulted in a list of 433 vascular plant species and three hybrids, of which 78 are not native (List 2). A native flora of 355 species (List l) is particularly rich for such a small area in a relatively severe climate such as that of this north-temperate forest region in the southern Adirondacks. Other accounts of Adirondack old-growth forests, summarized in detail by Leopold et. al. (1988) , describe comparatively species-poor communities by comparison. Although data on numbers of species per acre are not available for the large, old-growth forests of the Adirondacks, even the richest tracts of equivalent size rarely support more than half the number of species found in our study area (Donald Leopold, pers. comm.) .
At Pack Forest, savannah-like openings beneath the larger trees (white pines up to 45-58 inches d.b.h.), and a variety of undisturbed habitats, such as swampforest, open fen, streamside clearings and eskers, offer natural transition zones in which a variety of plant species flourish today as they must have done in pre-Columbian times. In addition to the well-known old pines and hemlocks, a significant number of common native shrubs and herbs occur in the natural area, some abundantly, but mostly as individuals or in scattered patches rather than dense stands. The lack of weeds in the critical habitat area is notable. Non-native species are almost totally restricted to the periphery, along roadways and power lines outside the old-growth forest. The three rare exceptions to this are: I) a small colony of Polygonum hydropiper L. found directly in the path of a nature trail within the old-growth forest; 2) half a dozen plants of Veronica officina/is L. where a stream intersects the main path area; and 3) several plants of Solanum dulcamara L. a short distance upstream. A common practice in managing the old-growth forest area has been to section fallen timbers with a chain saw to maintain clear paths for nature trails. Considering the large number of natural tree-falls, path-clearing can hardly be avoided if access to the area is to be granted to visitors. Although such activities might be expected to disturb the vegetation, they haven't produced a visible impact on the natural ground cover, and no weeds were found in association with sectioned trees. RARE PLANTs. Two state-listed rarities were found during the botanical survey. Purple milkweed (Asclepias purpurascens L.), is a native plant that characteristically grows in disturbed habitats. It grows outside the primary study area near a proposed nature path leading to the Pack Forest Lodge. The New York Natural Heritage Program lists this species as Threatened in New York State (Young 1992) , and it is protected under law. Rarity status ranks for the species are G5G4 (apparently globally secure but rare over a portion of its range), and S2 (6-20 occurrences of the species known in New York State). Carex cryptolepis Mackz., the northeastern sedge, is listed G4G5 and S2S3 by the Natural Heritage Program, but its rarity status under law has yet to be determined. It occurs in a marshy area south of the old-growth forest area, where there is no danger of impact from path construction.
Other plant rarities are less significant, but the following are worthy of mention: two species of rattlesnake plantain (Goodyera) were found in the old-growth forest, and, although these are not listed as endangered or threatened in New York, they are relatively scarce orchids deserving protection. Goodyera repens (L.) R. Br. has been recorded historically at a number oflocations in the New York State, but it seems to be on the decline. Dr. Charles Sheviak, who is preparing an orchid flora of New York State, noted that ours was the first population of the species he had seen in his 13 years of field work in the state. Another interesting orchid, found in the path of one of the proposed nature trails (now rerouted), is the tiny green adder's-mouth (Malaxis unifolia Michx.).
RECOMMENDATION. This preliminary study was carried out by taxonomists, and does not have an ecological motive; however, the authors feel that it lays groundwork for future work by those interested in species-diversity, soils and the invasive capabilities of weedy species into an old-growth area. Most virgin and old-growth stands in the northeastern· United States have been reduced to relictual strongholds for a few tree species and hardy herbs. This area, by con-BULLETIN OF THE TORREY BOTANICAL CLUB [VOL. 121 trast, seems to be a significant remnant of an intact pre-Columbian forest of our region, and we highly recommend it for careful study.
Floristic Lists
In the following lists, plant family names and those of higher categories follow Gleason and Cronquist (1991) . Botanical nomenclature follows Mitchell (1986) , except where recent taxonomic studies have prompted changes. Families, genera and species are listed alphabetically within major subgroups for convenience. Each species is followed by abbreviations representing abundance and typical habitat. The symbols for abundance are: A (abundant); L (locally abundant); F (frequent); I (infrequent); R (rare). Key habitats in which the species occur are abbreviated as follows: Esk (eskers); Upl (upland forest); Swp (swampforest); Str (stream bed); Pnd (wooded pond); Fen (fen); Clr (natural forest clearings, roadsides and fields). The collection numbers cited are those of Tucker and Mitchell unless preceded by an S-(=Sheviak and Mitchell). Where voucher numbers are missing, the common taxa are often represented by student collections in the local herbarium. 
